
North Dakota Professor Points Out
Methods for Successful Dry Farming

Recently at the Farmers' In-

stitute, held atMbtt, N. D., Prof.
W. C. Palmer, of the State Agri-

culture College and Experiment
Station, gave an address that
was somewhat in the nature of
an A, B, C on .dry-farmin- g. He
used simple illustrations explain-
ing the theories of scientific
farming that also may be help-

ful to many readers. Some of
Prof. Palmer's statements were:

"Dry-farmin-g is simply mak-

ing the best use of the rain that
falls getting it into the soil and
keeping it there till the crop
needs it.

"This kind of soil management
started in the West, in the regions
where the rainfall was so small
that crops could not be grown
when given the handling in prac-

tice in the humid states. The
crops that were raised by this
new kind of soil management
were surprising, and set even the
farmers and experimenters in
the East to taking notice. The
result was that even they saw
that this system of saving the
moisture could be applied in their
farming. While they had rain
enough, it did not always come
when wanted, with the result)
that the crops often suffered dur-
ing August and September, some-
times even resulting in crop fail-

ure.
"The rainfall here varies from

15 to 18 inches a year, while the
evaporation from a water surface
during the growing season is
about 30 inches. From this it is
easy to see that it is necessary
to make some effort to get the
rain into the ground and to keep
it from evaporating. To do this,
the soil must be handled accord-
ing to the principles that will
save the moisture. A ,15-inc- h

rainfall is sufficient for growing
a 30-bush- el crop of wheat, if

properly taken care of; while it
can be so wasted through im-

proper soil tillage or through let-

ting weeds grow that it will not
.produce 10 bushels per acre."

The professor, in explaining
this, dipped a piece of loaf sugar
into some ink and the ink quickly
went through the sugar. He
then took another lump and put
some POWDERED sugar on top
of it and put this in the ink. The
ink went through the solid lump
qiu'ckly, as it had through the
other, but when it came to the
powdered sugar it stopped. He
then drew a diagram with large
circles on the blackboard, repre
senting the soil grains, the lower
one in water. He stated that the
water would mount over the
grains as long as they were as
close together as they were in
the lump sugar. He then repre
sented grains that were apart, as
in the case of the powdered sugar.
Here there was a little space be
tween the sugar grains, and the
ink could not jump across the
space. The same holds with soil.
Leaving the surface soil loose
puts the particles so far apart
that the moisture cannot get from
one grain the next. Consequent-
ly all it can do is to stop. The
amount of moisture that passes
up through a soil is beyond be
lief, till one tries to keep track
of it. When there is a good
moisture content in the soil and
the soil is compact to the surface
as much as an inch of moisture
can evaporate in a week, hence
the need of loosening up the soil
after a rain, as that packs the
soil grains together, so that the
moisture can again climb up to
surface. He then lit a lamp and
called attention to the amount of
soil that passes up through the
wick, and that water passes up

through the soil a good deal the
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g high grade Darrei and case goods win prevail ior a snort time:

Old Crow, bottled in bond, 5 years old $1.75
Hermitage, bottled in bond, 5 years old 1.75
Hunter Rye 1.50
Cream Rye 1.50
Billy Taylor 1.50
Gughenimer Rye 1.50
Burke's Dublin Irish 1.75
Cane Spring, bonded, 5 years old 1.50
Myers Special, 8 years old 1.75
Old Kentucky Club, 5 years old 1.50
Watson's Malt 1.25
Duffy's Malt 1.00
Black and White Scotch Whisky 1.75
Old Pot Still Imported Irish 1.75
McBryar 1.25
Pine Ridge, bonded, 5 years old 1.50
Frazier Ridge, bonded, 5 years old 1.75
Green River, bonded, 5 years old 1.75
Nelson County Bourbon .60
Old Government, bonded 1.50
O. F. O. High Grade, bonded, 5 years old 1.50
Bourbon and Rye Whisky, per gallon 3.50
Port Wine and Sherry, per bottle .75
Claret, per quart .50
Port, per gallon 2.50
Hennessy 3 Star Imported, par bottle 2.50
Sparkling Burgandy, extra dry 2.00
Johnson's Dry Gin, per bottle 1.50
Grape Brandy 1.50
Cognac 3 Star Domestic 1.50
Guiness Stout, 3 bottles for .50
Weinhard's Columbia Beer, quart .25- -

Weinhard's Columbia Beer, pints, 2 for .25
Grape Juice, bottle .30
Gin Ale Imported .10
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would stop the oil from going up
Loosening up the does to it
as cutting the wick it breaks
the connection so that the water
cannot get up.

the

soil

The teacher next called atten
tion to the fact that the plant
feeds in the soil that is turned
with the plow. To show this he
drew a picture of a plant grow-

ing in the dead furrow and one
growing outside of it. He ex

plained that the small growth of
the plant in the dead furrow was
due to the fact that it was grow
ing in the sub-soi- l, and that the
plant food in the sub-so- il is not
available, hence the small plant
in the dead furrow. He also
billed attention to the fact that
the largest plant grows on the
back furrow, and here there is

more plowed soil than elsewhere
in the field. This teaches that
the soil should be plowed deep
so that there will be a lot of soil

that has been turned up to the
weathering agencies to make its
plant food available. The deep-plowe- d

soil will also take in more
water when it rains, so that the
plant on the deep-plowe- d soil will
have both more food and more
moisture. Then it can make a
better growth, and it can also
stand a hot wind much better.

As stated above, the plant food
that is available is in the soil
that has been turned with the
plow. That is where the moisture
is needed by the plant. It can
only take up the plant food in so-

lution, hence it must have its
water where the food is. The
professor also illustrated how the
moisture might fail to get up into
the plowed soil. He had two
lumps of sugar that he placed
one on ton of the other, and
touched the lower one to the ink,
which went through the lower
lump, but into the top lump very
little. He said this was' due to
the slight break between the
lumps. Likewise, when the soil
is plowed, the plowed soil is apt
to lay loosely on the sub-soi- l, so
that the moisture may not pass
up into it. In that case the plant
might starve and yet there be
plenty of food in the plowed soil
and plenty of moisture in the
sub-soi- l. The way to remedy
this is to sub-surfac- e pack the
soil. This will only he necessary
where the soil does not pack
down naturally, as it will on
most heavy land. The sub-surfa-

packer does not disturb the
surface soil, but packs the lower
portion of the furrow slice, pres-
sing it into good contact with the
sub-soi- l, permitting the moisture
to pass up freely. He used the
homely illustration to make it
plainer. If a lady was to make
soup and put the meat in one
kettle and the water in another
kettle, it would not make very
good soup. That is just what is
done when the soil is left in such
a condition that the moisture in
the sub-so- il cannot pass up into
the furrow slice and dissolve the
plant food there for the plant.

In a good many places, when
the soil is put in a condition to
keep moisture from evaporating,
the soil is so loose that it will
blow. This is a serious problem,
and it will get worse. The first
thing to do is to keep the soil full
of roots, as of grasses and alfalfa.
The roots hold the soil grains to-

gether into soil granules or little
lumps, and then it cannot drift.
They act a good deal as the band
about a bunch of shingles. As
long as it is in place the bunch
cannot blow, but if the band' is
broken then the wind can take
the singles one at a time and
scatter them over a 40-ac- re lot.
Organic matter of any kind is
helpful; spreading manure, and
especially putting it on thin with
the manure spreader, is helpful.
In case a crop has been sown and
the land begins to drift, then
putting on a thin covering of
straw will help.

On soil that is inclined to drift
avoid using the roller or the
planker when the soil is bare.
These two implements pack the
soil near the surface, where it is
wanted loose. Worse yet, their

action is to break up the soil
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that the wind can get
i

hold of it
.

and carry it away, in narrowing

this kind of land, do it when the

soil is moist to the surface. The

action of the harrow is then to

Kvnnb nn f hn soil into small lumps,

while if the soil is dry on top it
may break up the soil into uie
individual soil grains that can

blow away.
Plow deep, keep the surface

loose but the bottom of the fur-

row slice compact, in good con-

tact with the sub-soi- l, and plenty

of roots or other organic matter
in the soil to hold the soil grains
together.

l.nmo back Is one of tlio most common

forma of muscular rheumatism. A Tew

applications of Chamberlain'' l.liilmenl

will Kive relief. For sale by M. K. .Snook.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

FOR RENT Six rooms for lij,'ht

housekeeping on second floor. Kent

reasonable to the right party. Inquire

of Glenn Loucka ' 2ltt

WOOD-Sl- nb wood, JG.G0 per cord;
inside wood, $7.50. Free delivery in

city. Phone your order to Madras
Lumber Co. s21tf

DO YOU KNOW the Madras Lum-

ber company delivers wood in the city
at $6.50 and $7.50 p.er cord. Phone your
order now. jy27tf

ARE YOU going to build? If so,

sec the Madras Lumber Co. Their
stock is complete and prices right.

jy27tf

"FOR SALE--- A house nnd four lots

for less than cost on north side of Mad-

ras. The house is Well built but not

quite finished, the lots are 50x100.

Must be sold at once. For information
write Ora Van Tassel, Vanora, Ore.

jy 20-t- f

FARM LOANS!! Madras State Baulc.

FOR SALE At the Pioneer OIHc.i

Lgul Blanks of all k IihIh ; Curboi
and Typewriter paper, Installment

Snle contract, Noh'H and Rneeiptfl.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FAEM8.
Mndras Stale Bank.

fie.

WHILE fence posts arc not our
specialty, we have a special price on

fence posts that we arc sure will
interest you. Madras Lumber Co. jy27

FOR RENT For a term of years,
100 acres level landless than one mile
from Madras, about 70 acres under
plow, 70 more light sage brush.

I. F.SHUTT
Contractor & Buider

Ready Made Windows and

Door Frames. Shop First Door

West of Larkin's Harness Store
West of Main Street,

MADRAS, Ore.

NO. 3G51 .

The First National Bank

OF PRINEVILLE, OREGON "

II. K. Al.LKN,
T. M. Baldwin, Cashier.

Will Wokiwkii.kr Vice I'rCH.
il. in i.i) in, Aunt. CiiHtilcr.

ESTABLISHED 1888
C'apltttl, HurpliiM and Undivided i'rofltx

For Good Farms

D. W,
OFKKMJ MAIN 8TKKKT, MADKAH, OKKOON

Also local atrent for Denot Addition
to Madras und the new town of Moto-liu- s.

Prices rjtfht.

u:

$100,000.00

City Property and
Business Chances

SEE BARNETT

i FOR YOUR WINTER'S M
t
t

r
t

reasonable prices, delivered
your door, the coal

the market, call phone

irr"

Central Oregon Ice & Gold Storage ComJMadras, Orccon pu"J

BAKER & SON
Bag-gag- e and Express Transfer

TO AND FROM

THE DEPOT
Leave Order At Commercial Glub Room Prompt Service

LIVERY, FEED

&SALE

MADRAS, OREGON

HOOD --& STANTON
OIVI2

Your Orders Prompt Attention

S Transient Stock Given Best Of Feed And to

European Plan Newly Furnished Throughout

McTAGG

Best Service Given li

The Public

Auto Service to All Points of

MADRAS,

t A. E.
JBWEIvER

Three Doors North

STABLE

ART HOTE

Possible

OREGON

Peterson
OREGON

ninn Hamilton chains,

,.n,.na i.VnonWu Imvii hatclaino pins

6'neTl brothers company inc

Wholesale liquor Dealers and Jobbers VV nes, U
Cigars. Sole Agents for Stonewall and McCoy

for Bdel Brrt.

Napa Soda Springs Mineral water. Distributors
Schlitz and Ranier Beers. rrwels, WW

We also carry strong line of Glassware,
Cards etc. specially adapted to the Saloon trade.

Orders by phone or mail will receive proWPj

and careful attention.
MAnoAQ OREGON

Madras Lumber Company;
Full line of

at
at best on
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t
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Red Cedar Shingles, Cedar Posts, Brick Lime, j

Cement, Plaster and Lath. j

Best Line of Sash and Doors in City. j

j

Free delivery In city. Phone your orders In.

Yards South of Stockyards. S. C. LAWRENCE, Local MSJ

J
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